This article deals with progressive glass unit in glazing systems of building facades. Main aim of this research is reduction of heat gain in interior achieved by water added into Basic Insulation Glass Unit (hereinafter as IGU) which thereby becomes a transparent collector. Concerning heat gain reduction, this system provides a variety of positive characteristics. In relation to outdoor conditions, however, the system has its limitations, due to which each glass unit needs to be designed with regard to the climate condition it is intended for. These special properties have been described in previous articles. Currently, the model in scale 1:1 is prepared and provided for measurements in test chamber. Observation of liquid-filled window in summer weather simulation has brought valuable results for temperature, radiation and humidity. Temperature has been observed on surfaces, and exterior and interior sides of cavities.
Introduction
Heat transfer is considered as a very complex process that occurs continuously in nature. Façade design and construction aim to take an advantage of those physical laws. Basically, there are two types of façades, transient and non-transient and they are used as a heat barrier. This research deals with the transient construction that is improved with liquid layer inserted between two glass panes in order to direct the heat flow more efficiently at the liquid, in this case. As a result, IGU is changed to solar collector. Incident solar energy may be utilized in three possible ways. First, energy is passively utilized in the accumulation processes of incident energy in building facades. Second method uses incident solar energy actively and takes advantage of the most effective way energy is collected, transported and transferred. Third method is a combination of the first two and DOI: 10.1515/sspjce-2016-0020 distinguishes between primary and secondary circuit. The former absorbs heat that is transferred to the later one by means of heat exchanger, where it is stored for further usage. Currently, this method is highly required in building facades designing.
The liquid-filled window takes advantage from this combination of active and passive processes and represents south facing vertical transient collector. Figure 1 shows section of the window. Glazing consists of three glass panes A, B, and C separated by two cavities. The cavity closer to exterior is filled with water and the cavity closer to interior with air. Liquidfilled cavity represents active primary circuit that is connected to the passive secondary circuit by a heat exchanger. 
Radiation through liquid-filled window
Sun, as a biggest source of energy, shines on Earth almost equally and its energy is transferred by radiation. The solar constant includes all types of solar radiation, not just the visible light. It is measured by satellite as being 1.361 kW per square meter (kW/m²) at solar minimum and approximately 0.1% greater (roughly 1.362 kW/m²) at solar maximum [1] . In the process when Earth receives solar energy the following happens:
· Part of incident radiation is reflected by atmosphere, by clouds, by Earth spaces · Part of incident radiation is absorbed by atmosphere, by land and oceans · Part of incident radiation is converted and radiated, conducted and convected to the environment. Very similar processes occur in the liquid-filled window, as shown in Figure 2 . An incident radiation is partly reflected to outside surroundings, partly absorbed by glass panes, liquid layer, and air layer and partly transported to interior and results in heat gain in the room. Near the surface of each glass pane, a heat convection occurs as a result of temperature differences and natural convection.
Construction of prototype liquid-filled window in scale 1:1
Liquid-filled cavity contains clean deionized stream of water circulating within the entire space between the glass panes A and B (see Fig. 1 ). Due to its position near the external wall this works as an advanced window device that is able to reduce solar transmission. This process results not only in absorption of excessive solar heat by the circulating liquid stream itself, but also in effective reduction of solar heat gain in interior. The most important issue is establishing the temperature difference between exterior and interior side of IGU. For window, the temperature difference is most visible at low exterior temperature, at winter conditions for example. Heat transfer coefficient is calculated from the calculation of partial quantities according to properties of the material used on the frame, glass and spacer profiles. Values are expressed by the following equation:
The following formula is used to determine the heat transfer coefficient Table 1 . Note, that temperatures of interior and exterior were established nearby glass surfaces without the liquid between the glass panes. 
Dew point
Dew point is the highest temperature at which airborne water vapor will condense to form liquid dew. Table 2 shows that minimum value of dew point is 10.0°C, the minimum measured surface temperature is 18.2 °C and temperature nearby glass pane is 19.0°C. These values will be compared with those measured on liquid-filled window planned in the next observation. Figure 5 reaches values higher in average 5-35%. This effect can be caused by surface temperature gradient in the vertical direction. In the further measurements we will consider mean value of all sensors located in interior/exterior. Heat transfer through this structural glazing is very complex process dependent on material, therefore heat loss from interior through glass pane increase temperature heat gain gradient in circulating liquid. Observation of this process will continue in measurements with liquid present in window cavity. 
Conclusion
Measurement of IGU without liquid layer had established series of values for temperature (of surface and nearby surface, window cavity), humidity, heat flux, dew point, atmospheric pressure and air velocity. Calculations of those values provides overall picture of the window nature in comparison to the condition with the presence of liquid which is shown in Figure 6 . It is assumed, that liquid present in the cavity will result in different values of measured physical units and also affect the optical properties of IGU. These issues are subject to the further observation of this research.
